July 29, 1913.

My dear Dr. Judson:

I thought you might be interested in this item regarding one of your "waywards.

Very truly,

Mayo Fesler
HATTON TO RUN FOR MAYOR; G. O. P. HUNTING CANDIDATE

REBELS RIDDLE U. S. FLAG; ASK YANKEES’ BLOOD

Mexican Insurgents Threaten to Kill Americans at Durango, Refugee Declares.

By United Press

EL PASO, Tex., July 26.—That rebel troops in the streets of Durango, Mex., tore down an American flag and trampled it in the dirt after having ridden it with bullets, was the word brought here today by Benjamin Aguirre, a refugee from that city.

When the insurgents captured the town, he said, they dynamited his store, seized most of its contents and threatened to kill any Americans found. Howard Palmer, an Englishman, refused to cheer Madero’s name and was slain.

Aguirre also said Pasqual Orozco, jr., now federal commander, but formerly a rebel, has imprisoned several American mining men at Santa Rosalia.

Sport Events

In Cleveland:
Amateur ball games on all city diamonds.
Cricket match at Garfield park.
Matinee horse racing at North Randall track.
Interclub tennis match, Cleveland and Lakewood clubs. At Cleveland club’s courts, six matches in singles and three in doubles.
Stroller-McIntyre benefit game at Somers park, 3 P.M.

Out of Cleveland:
Cal Delaney-Kid Julian fight at West Bay, 0.
Two baseball matches.

Bull Moose Nominee Promises to Put Up Hot Fight Against Baker.

DEMOCRATS ALL SMILES
Say Everything Conspires to Make Mayor’s Re-election This Fall Certain.

The campaign for the mayoralty was opened wide Saturday.

A. R. Hatton’s announcement that he would accept the invitation of the bull moose to be their candidate was followed immediately by a statement from the republican party chairman, A. N. Rodway, that the G. O. P. would name a candidate within a few days.

The republican organization wants W. R. Hopkins, of the subway company, to enter the field. It is argued that his candidacy would appeal to conservative business men, while Hatton and Baker would split the radical vote.

Mayor Baker, when notified that Hatton, who worked at Baker’s side for several weeks as a member of the charter commission which framed Cleveland’s progressive new code, was in the field against him, was apparently greatly pleased.

Baker Makes No Comment.
He refused, however, to make any statement, saying he would have nothing to say regarding Hatton for “quite a while.”

The mayor’s secretary, William Murphy, expressed himself as “tickled to death.”

“It couldn’t have been better framed if we had done it ourselves,” he declared. Democrats believe the old republican vote will be split between the bull

HERE IS BULL MOOSE CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR

Here is Bull Moose Candidate for Mayor

By United Press.

NEW YORK, July 26.—The managers of the eastern railroads this afternoon agreed to waive their grievances and to submit to arbitration the demands of the trainmen and conductors for wage increases.

This action makes possibility of a strike very remote.

It was declared that the only big point remaining to be settled is the date upon which the new wage scale that may be agreed upon will be put into effect. The employees want the date to be fixed as May 1, 1913, and the roads insist on Jan. 1, 1914.
TAX VALUATION WILL REACH $800,000,000

Cleveland's tax duplicate next year will list more than $800,000,000 worth of property, according to J. H. Shaffer, president of the board of review. By the new valuation, the county will profit by over $12,000,000 in taxes. Of the increased schools will get $900,000.

RECORDS LARGEST STOCK IN CITY
Victrolas $15 Up to $250
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

Davis 418 Euclid-AV

Tiffany Dancing School
10300 Euclid Near E. 105th

Dancing party in auditorium every Monday evening.
We will fully explain and dance the Four-step Monday evening.
We solicit the patronage of those who appreciate dancing in a well regulated dancing academy.

Beginners
Taken every afternoon and evening; always a class forming. Private lessons at any time.

Bell phone Doan 1551.
President H. F. Judson,
University of Chicago,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear President Judson:

I have been earnestly solicited by those actively engaged in finding a president for the University of Idaho to permit my name to be considered for that situation. Mr. Sisson, a University of Chicago man, and now commissioner of education for Idaho, called upon me here several weeks ago.

I should appreciate it if you would give me your perfectly frank opinion concerning that position and my possible relation to it. You know, of course, that I am perfectly happy where I am, and I feel that I am rendering some public service here entirely aside from my work at the University. The questions involved in the Idaho situation seem to be the promise of the institution and of the state, present conditions, the salary, and my fitness for that kind of work.

I need not assure you that your frank opinion will not offend me in the least, no matter what you may be led to say.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
18 December 1929

Dr. V. K. K.,
University of Chicago,

Dear Dr. V. K. K.,

I am writing to extend a personal invitation to the University of Chicago to attend your conference on February 15th.

I understand that this is an important event and I would be honored to be a part of it. Please let me know if there is anything I can do to assist.

I look forward to seeing you soon.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Note: The signature is circled and appears to be crossed out.]
Chicago, December 22, 1913

Professor A. R. Hatton,
Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Hatton:—

Your favor of the 19th inst. is received. I ought to plead guilty at the outset to having submitted your name to Mr. Sisson as one that I should like him to look up in the matter. Of course I am not informed as to the actual situation in the University of Idaho by any personal knowledge. I daresay that our old friend Burton L. French, now a member of Congress from Idaho, could supply you with facts. I think highly of Sisson, and am sure that he would loyally support you if you should attempt the work in his state. So far as your own capacity to handle the work is concerned, I haven't the slightest doubt about it. I am sure that you would make a successful administration.

With sincere regards, I am,

Very truly yours,

E.P.J. - L.
Office of December 25, 1919

Professor A. E. Hannon
Western Reserve University
Chemical Office

Dear Mr. Hannon:

Your letter of the 19th inst.

I regret to hear of the death of the

order to have missed your name in the

position as one that I know and appreciate

in the matter of course I am not informed as to

the sudden retirement from the University of Iago on

my own accord. I believe that can only

 Liberals' Sunday I read your paper in the

from Iago, could apply you with taste. I think

right of speech and can make that to many others

support you if you would make the work in the

fee. So far as your own capacity to handle the

work is concerned, I have not the slightest doubt

about it. I am sure that you would make a successful

administration.

With sincere respect, I am yours,

H. L. T.